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Healthy appetizers to start on track
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What it is all about?
If you are reading this booklet, you have probably

Here you find my favorite appetizers so you enjoy

already heard about the powerful effects of

the festivities, respect your digestive system and

wholefood on your stress resilience, good mood

honor your eating commitment when you socialize.

and deep sense of wellness.
Many of these recipes I’ve been given to me by my
However, no matter how focused and determined

mother, a wonderful, health conscious cook. A

you are for a while, you tend to overindulge at

woman dedicated to the health and wellness of her

social events and casual outings. Nibbles, sweet

family. An adventurous soul that try, trial and

treats and alcohol are in constant supply and your

adapt many traditional recipes to make them

suddenly lose the battle. On the spot, you “go with

suitable to different dietary habits. Thank you to

the flow” instead of “claiming your game”. You

her.

postpone your efforts and you regret the splurges.
I wish these recipes will make you stand for your
I always ask women who work with me what are

eating choices & flourish! Treat yourself, raise the

their main obstacles for maintaining their healthy

curiosity of your friends and enjoy!

routine. And often, they start talking about their
inner battle in the midst of social events and family

Yours in health and wellness,

parties. This booklet has been created with them in
mind.
To keep over indulgence at bay when sharing
meals with friends or family, let's start by
addressing the most common misstep: the premeal bites.

Valerie Perret

Wellness facilitator
& wholefood enthusiast

For extra support, join the "Feminine Spark Circle", a
private Facebook group where you will find a bunch of
motivational support and tangible advice and recipes
to Claim Your Game and feel healthy & happy

Pick & choose
HOW TO USE THIS RECIPE GUIDE
This guide is for you if you want to stay healthy while partying or socializing and need a
little inspiration as to what to prepare for you and your guests
that will still be tasty and satisfying.
Real food is incredibly delicious – so have fun and ENJOY IT!

The oriental

Prawn & Veggie Rice Paper Rolls

The oceanic

Rillettes De Sardines

The Country spirit

Verrine Fennel Scrambled eggs

The Meditarranean

Tomato & Goat Cheese Tartare

The Novel

Individual Zucchini Cold Soup

The Frenchy

Carrot Ginger & Pea Mousse

The Italian

Polenta & Olive Bites

The Greek

Zucchini Tadziki

The Russian

Beetroot Pesto on Buckwheat blinis
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Prawn & Veggie
Rice Paper Rolls
Serve 2

Ingredients
• 1/2 carrot, finely julienned
• 1 cabbage leaf, finely julienned
• 1 baby cos lettuce
• 2 avocados, sliced
• 1/2 cup homemade pesto

• 300g prawns, peeled, cleaned
and cooked
• 1/2 cucumber, finely sliced
• Rice paper rolls
• Tamari for dipping
• 1 lime, quartered

Preparation
Fill a shallow bowl with warm water. Dip one rice paper wrapper into the water
until it begins to soften, then remove and place on top of a clean tea towel.
Begin to add all of your ingredients, start with the lettuce as the base and top
with chosen veggies, avocado, prawns and drizzle with a touch of pesto and a
sprinkle of lime juice.
Wrap the roll (not to tight, but tight enough so it doesn’t fall apart),
Repeat and use as many rice paper wrappers as needed to use up all the
remaining ingredients, You can mix and match fillings as you desire.
Serve with rice paper rolls whole or cut in half with the rest of the lime and
tamari for the dipping sauce.
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Rillettes de Sardine
Serve 4

Ingredients
OPTION 1 – With Cottage Cheese
• 250g sardines in Spring water
• 250g of cottage cheese
• ½ lemon juice
• 1 tbsp of Dijon mustard
• 10g capres
• Sea salt and cracked black pepper

OPTION 2 – With butter
• 250g sardines in Spring Water
• Organic butter at room temp
• Minced shallots (or minced red
onions that have soaked in lemon
juice for a few minutes)
• 1-2 Spring onions thinly sliced
• 2-3 Tbsp minced fresh herbs such
as chives, parsley, or dill (optional)
• Sea salt and cracked black pepper

Preparation
Mix all ingredients except sardines. Add sea salt and pepper to taste.
Drain sardines and mix them (with bones) with the preparation using a fork.
Serve on wholemeal or rye toasts, with a salad or with vegetable sticks .

Tip
Dairy Free version - Instead of the cottage cheese or butter, use 2 tbsp mashed
avocado (or cauliflower puree) and 1.5 tbsp extra virgin olive oil.
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Verrine Fennel
Scrambled eggs
Serve : 4 verrines

Ingredients
• 1 small fennel
• 2 eggs
• Some smoked salmon
• Salt, pepper
• ½ cup milk or nut milk for dairy free version
• 5 grams butter

Preparation
Remove hard part of the fennel and finely chop. Steam chopped fennel until
tender. When cooked, blend it and fill the bottom of verrine.
Beat the eggs, add salt & pepper to taste. Heat the butter in a pan and scramble
the eggs, when nearly cooked, add milk and keep mixing the egg with a wooden
spoon.
Add scrambled eggs to the fennel in verrine and a small piece of smoked salmon
on top.
Serve immediately.
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Tomato & Goat
Cheese Tartare
Serve: 6

Ingredients
• 8 tomatoes
• 200 g goat fetta
• 15 pitted green olives
• 1 bunch of basilica
• 3 tbsp olive oil
• 1 pinch cayenne pepper
• Murray River salt
• Cracked pepp

Dairy Free Version
• 8 tomatoes
•100 g of smoked truit
• 15 pitted green olives
• 1 bunch of basilica
• 3 tbsp olive oil
• 1 pinch cayenne pepper
• Murray River salt and cracked pepper

Preparation
Rinse tomatoes and immerse them in boiling water for few seconds. When
the skin comes off, drain them, cool them under cold water and peel them.
Cut the tomatoes in 2, seed them and cut into very small cubes. Put aside in
a hollow dish.
Cut goat cheese / smoked truit into small cubes. Cut the olives in 4 and
reserve. Wash, dry and remove basil leaves. Keep some leaves for
decoration and chisel the rest.
Add goat cheese / smoked truit, olives, basil and Cayenne pepper to
tomatoes. Sprinkle with olive oil, salt and pepper. Mix delicately your
appetizer.
Assemble each verrine. - Spread the tomato tartare in 6 glasses and
decorate with basil leaves. Refrigerate your tartare recipe before serving.
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Individual Zucchini
Cold Soup
Serve 4

Ingredients
• 3 zucchinis
• 10 basil leaves to mix + some leaves for presentation
• 1 onion
• 1 pinch of turmeric powder
• 1 Massel low salt vegetable cube stock
• 1 natural yogurt (use silken tofu for a dairy free version)
• Salt, pepper
• Pumpkin seeds

Preparation
Cook zucchini in a pan, lid closed with the onion, salt, pepper, a pinch of
turmeric, and cubed broth.
Blend basilic and yogurt together. Add cooked zucchini to blender and mix.
If the preparation is too thick, add a little water. Let the mix cool down and
keep in the fridge.
Pour the mix into individual verrine or jars and add a basil leaf on top of
each. Sprinkle some pumpkin seeds and serve immediately.
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Carrot Ginger Pea Mousse
Serve 4

Ingredients
• 150 g fresh goat cheese
• 3 carrots
• 150 g frozen peas
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 10 g fresh ginger
• Some sunflower seeds
• Cayenne pepper
• Salt

Preparation
Peel the carrots, wash them and cut them into pieces. Cook in a large
pot of salt water for about 10 to 12 minutes. Cook also the frozen peas
5 min.
Once cooked, transfer them, without the cooking water, into 2
different containers, add the olive oil, the peeled ginger and mix 20
seconds. Add the cheese, a pinch of salt and mix again 10 seconds.
Spread the carrot mousse in verrines, and then the pea mousse.
Add the sunflower seeds. Sprinkle with salt and Cayenne pepper.
Keep chilled until serving

Tip
Ensure that the preparation is smooth, light and fluffy. If needed sift
the pea and carrot mixtures after blender.
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Polenta & Olives Bites
Serve 4

Ingredients
• 280 gr polenta
• 1 L of milk or water
• 120 gr grated parmesan
• 100 gr butter
• 1 jar of pitted Black olives rings or 1 jar of tapenade
• 4 cherry tomatoes
• some parsley leaves
• sel poivre

Preparation
Boil the milk/water and season with salt and pepper. Then add slowly
the polenta inn and cook over medium heat for 3 minutes, stirring
constantly. Add the butter in pieces and Parmesan cheese.
Pour the polenta on a plate covered with cling film and spread it on a
thickness of 3 cm. Cover it with a film and reserve for at least 2 hours.
Using a round cookie cutter about 4 cm in diameter, gently cut and
remove the polenta rings.
Arrange polenta rings on a serving plate. Add a slice of olive in the
middle, pressing lightly or add 1/2 tsp of tapenade on top. Garnish with
tomato half and parsley leaf.
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Zucchini Tadziki
Serve 4

Ingredients
2 zucchinis
1 garlic clove
1 coconut kefir or milk kefir
Few sprigs of dill
Sea salt

Preparation
Wash and grate zucchinis. Crush garlic. Take the leaves off dill.
Mix kefir, zucchinic, garlic, dill and salt.
Keep in the fridge and serve with carrot sticks, cherry tomatoes and
cauliflower florets.
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Beetroot Pesto
on Buckwheat blinis
Serve: 12 blinis

Ingredients blinis

Ingredients pesto

200g buckwheat grains (not roasted)
1 egg
½ tsp turmeric powder
1 pinch of bicarb soda
Some extra virgin olive oil
Sea salt with herbs

500 g cooked beetroot
3 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp pine nuts
1 lemon
1 garlic clove
Salt & pepper
Rocket leaves to decorate

Preparation
Blinis
Roast buckwheat grains for 5 minutes, stirring often, then cover them
with water (1cm above). Leave for 15 min covered.
In a blender, mix grains, egg, turmerci, bicarb and salt to taste.
Pour several tablespoons of blinis’ mixture in a non-adhesive pan
slightly oiled and cook for 1.5 min each side. Put aside.
Beetroot Pesto
Squeeze the lemon juice. Peel the garlic and crush it.
Cut the beets into pieces, and mix them with the garlic, the oil and the
lemon juice.
Place a spoonful of mixture on each blini, decorate with pine nuts and
rocket leaves. .
Serve immediately!

Tip

Keep the size of the pancakes fairly small and wait until the edges are
nicely browned before flipping them as they are delicate.
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About the editor
Valerie Perret
is a Wellness Facilitator & Wholefood
enthusiast. She helps women live life to the
fullest by improving their vitality and

"As a self-care aficionado, I truly believe that

managing their weight. She shares tips around

the dynamic of health and wellness is based

optimum energy, digestion and weight

on joy, boundless energy & connectedness.

management. Her passion is to share the
power of lifestyle medicine and functional
nutrition for optimum vitality & healthy longevity.

"As a functional nutritionist, I truly believe that
the best source of vitality is in good food and
healthy lifestyle.

Valerie is a qualified Nutritionist (BHSc),
Massage Therapist and Certified Yoga
Teacher that believes in the potential of

"As a wellness facilitator, I truly believe that
every individual has the potential to transform

wholefood and mindfulness for good health

their life into a state of well-being with

and wellness.

patience, persistence & focus and some
accountability & support

BE WELL VITALITY
GET CONFIDENT, LIGHT & FREE

Find out more on: www.bewellvitality.com
Join us on Facebook: @BeWellVitality
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